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TKS  GRIST i.lLL 
At  garrison,  T^utnam  County,  N.Y. MO*M 

Location,   Gorier  and  Probably Date 

This  old mil -  one  of the  very few remaining in v/hioh the 

machinery  is  practically intact ~>  is   located, beside  a snail   stream 

on  the golf  course  of  the Highland Country Club  at Garrison,   Putnam 

County,  on the  east  side of the Fuel Ron river opposite '"'est Point, 

K. Y. 

It  is  a „,;ost  interesting example   of the   simple  but effective 

;nillir:g i.^ohinery  of   a hundred years   iigo;     for,  vhile   its exact 

date   is   probably indeterminable,   it  is  evidently  as  old as that, 

judging from io?  construction,   the ...Laterials used,  and   information 

gathered  by living ivitnesses.       hr. VMlliam Church   Osborn,   one   of 

the   organizers   of   the   Club  re:;ie::Lbor?  seeing  it in  operation   sixty 

years ago. 

Architectural Description 

Due  to  /jr.   Osborn1'; care,  the  building  and  contents   are   in a 

good,   state   of preservation,   although   the  '.vater-.Theel  and east v.'ir.g 

are entirely miesing.       externally,  the building   is  of  simple rec- 

tangular   s:;ape,   it?   sides  covered -,;ith   shingles,   and  having  a great 

overhang of roof   on  the v/est  gable  to  protect  the  grain-hoist. 

Tjio  s;-in£le   rcof  is  covor^d   .rith a tar roofing composition. 

On the   east   gable   is  evidence   cf* the  regains   of  a  former building 

"vhich  housed  the   '.uter-v;heel  and -lain drive,   a cic'ier-mll  arid  a 

savv-'.Tiill. 

The   construction   of   the   building  is  of  .peculiar  interest  in that 

its  framing   for;is   the   support for  the  .machinery and   is   ..ierely sheathed 

and roofed  for   it-'-,   protection.        T.iis  framing  is  . .; de   of 10 by 10   inch 
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oak  nosts ,   ties   and braces >   wiorticed,   tennoned and  -;eggsd,  and 

I - 
beautifully  finished. 

The  drawings   indicate the complete   operation of the  :uxohinery. 

The  v.'&ter-wheel   itself   is  gone,  and the  :a&in  drive   outside the 

building  has  fallen   into decay,   but  all  the   rest  of the   machinery 

Ufa with the   exception of the  bolting  is   in  aL.iost  perfect  state   of 

preservation ;;nd  could   readily be  ;;iade   to  operate. 

The water-wheel  .vas on a wooden  shaft,   19 inches   in   diameter, 

which was "wedged and bolted to the ./,atn  drive-wheel of  wood.       This 

wheel  has   hard wood   negs  for  cogs.       Operating with cast-iron bevel 

gears,   it   drove  the   horizontal  drive-shaft,   15  inches   in  diameter, 

located under the nain  floor*       'iidway   on  this  shaft   is  the  flour 

liiil!stone   drive-wheel,   also   of wood,   8  feet  in diameter   and with 

wooden  cog?.      The  bearing currying  the  weight of  the  ^ill-stones 

ban  a   shoe  of  iron,   all  othjr  bearhngs   bci~;g   of wood. 

At the   end   of the   horizontal  drive-shaft  is   a  bevelled gear  t*nd 

a vertical   F-haf't extend!" g to the   roof with   only one   solioe.        This 

shaft,   octagonal  in   sn^pe   ur;d   72   inches  in.  diameter,   is  .:iade   of an 

unidentified hardwood,   beautiful   in grain and finish  like  a piece 

of fine furniture.       . "uch  of  the   s>afti."g,   the bolsters,  braces   and 

;,iachinery  supports  are  ;.:ade   of blade walnut. 

"'ost   of  the   preliminary -ill., ork and  the   ^rind-ire;  itself were 

done   on the   top  floor.       There,   on the   ...uin vertical   shaft,   is  a 

grinder,   probably for   corn.        There  are evidences   of   a  conveyer-belt 

coming  ^rorn  the   second floor   .here the   stock  of  grain  was  stored. 

'^ro..; the top of the ,..ain vertical phuft is run the ..lachinary for 

sifting the vmeat. The bolt, an hs-xagnr-al-shaped ..Ire .:iesh-covered 

sieve,   revolving at  a  pitch  of  its axis  by  the   use   ?f  a  universal 
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joint,   cleaned the vAsat,   which  tisn dropced to   a grinder for free- 

ing  the   chaff or  hulls.       i'roin there   it went through  a "box  containing 

a wo cden-b laded,  fan  which blew  away the   chaff,   the   v\neat going  through 

a hole   in  the  ^loor to a trough   -vhich ?ed  it to .;iil]stones   located on 

a half-story between  the   first and  second  floors. 

^ithin the memory of   local   residents   the cider-.aill and  saw-^ill 

were  still in  operation.        These were  presumably driven fro,:- the   end 

of the   "'.vater-.vheel  shaft.        The   old-style   pa>v-.;.il3   consisted  of  a huge 

flat blade, vertically hung,   ./..ich rose   and  fell  like  a .-hig-sav,'. 

But  the   leanto   vhich  contained   the   cid.or--iT.ill  and   saiv-.^ill   vme  long 

ago  destroyed and its machinery removed.        (Frox field-notes  of 

Jaiii.es Albroj   architect,   Chappaqua,   .Vestchester Go, }  N.  y.) 

Its   Pocial Significance 

This   old grist-*:;':!!!   of^err,   a subject  of peculiar   attraction  for  the 

credent   survey,  n./fc   only because   of t'"e   unusual   fact  that   the  ;iiach- 

ininery is al..ot:t entirely preserved  arid  the  operation of its various 

"oartr,  can  easily be   traced;     uut also boc'-uso   it present?  an   inter- 

esting   sociological   studv.       At  the   ti^e   it ■./as  built,   and   ..■■lie   it   .vac 

in  operation  throughout   its   long and   ■ 4-0L,-'..;! y very b;/.ey life,   this  .riill, 

like every other  tov.rs grifit-^i!]) ,   ./a-:  always  a vitally necessary  "art 

of the   co,....unity   .hich depended upon   it   for  the   grinding of  its  corn 

and  w'-:eat.       In   U-e   case  of  this -AW ,   it   rorved the  adoitional   purpose 

of ...aking   its  cider   and   sawiny   its  timber   into   Imuher. 

';,3cov:ditioned  and  yrjssrved in  an oper^tinr   sta-te,   it   .;ould   nerve 

as   a .. "st  perfect  relic   and    -oc iul  record   on  itr-'  kind.       The   yriet- 

,::il?   r-nly needs  a raceway and  lock:,   v,e>-.   ,,ator-vheel,   a reconstructed 

,;iain drive,  and  so:;.e ..in-^r  iuprove.uent^. /U^C^U^L^^ /f?44*.$^, T' 
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